2016, PART 5
TITLE: SACRIFICE WHAT YOU
BELIEVE; YOUR SEED BECOMES THE
FAITH LEVEL YOU BELIEVE.
Today’s scripture: “By an act of faith, Abel brought a better
sacrifice to God than Cain. It was what he believed, not what
he brought, that made the difference. That‟s what God
noticed and approved as righteous. After all these centuries,
that belief continues to catch our notice.”
Hebrew 11v4 (message bible)
SOME FACTS TO CONSIDER
1. There is no faith in stinginess. A withered hand cannot
receive. Our faith to receive cannot be greater than our
faith to give. Your faith level is at your giving-level.
2. Faith is best measured in our seed; that which you are
willing to sow.
3. Faith does not work in hatred or ignorance. Faith works in
love.
4. Faith believes and keeps on believing until change occurs.
5. Those who have been used mightily by God were men and
woman who gave their lives for what they believed God
can do.
6. Faith always starts small; in little things; small steps
towards greatness.
7. Faith will have or meet a measure of resistance at
every level of growth.

8. James 1:6 “but when you ask, you must believe and
not doubt”. Step one „‟‟ask „‟; step two „‟don‟t doubt „‟
9. Faith is not to tell what it is but what it is supposed to be
10. The more we trust God, the more He can put “in our
trust”.

FINAL THOUGHTS
1. I remember the very first time the Holy Spirit prompted
me to sow R10 000 . It became a battle of the mind. I
thank God today that faith won the battle. If not, my
life today - more than twenty years later - would have
been limited to a lifestyle of R10 000.
2. You can build your life through labour, sweat and tears
or you can choose a lifestyle of sowing and reaping. I
chose sowing as a lifestyle. I live in the harvest of all my
seed and it is rewarding.

“Reach for the top, the bottom is overcrowded!” – JEROME LIBERTY

